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R
Recycle
ed matterial failed
f
N
Nirbha
ay: DR
RDO
By Sumitt Bhattacharjee
Same venddor to make another misssile ‘free off cost’
The fourth test of
o Nirbhay, the long-rannge sub-sonnic cruise miissile designned and devveloped by thhe Defence
Reseearch and Development
D
t Organisatioon (DRDO)), failed on December 21 last yearr due to usse of faulty
mateerial, said Chhairman of the
t DRDO and
a Secretarry of Departtment of Deffence R&D S. Christophher here on
Saturrday.
Speaaking to Thhe Hindu after
a
inaugurating a woorkshop on indigenouss lithiumionn batteries for special
appliications, hosted by thee Naval Sciience and Technologica
T
al Laboratorries, the DR
RDO chief said, “The
missile’s fourth test took plaace from thee Launch CoomplexIII of Integrated Test Rangee at Balasoree in Odisha
and after
a
lift-offf, the missilee developed snags on onne of its winngs and startted to bank on
o one side and veered
danggerously. Wee had to activ
vate the ‘selff-destruct’ mechanism
m
too kill it mid--air.”
‘Insu
ufficient strrength’
“On investigatioon, it was fou
und that the vendor whoo manufacturred it used recycled matterial for onee of the key
compponents thatt operates th
he missile wiings. The strrength of thee recycled material
m
was not sufficieent. Though
the vendor
v
follow
wed all specifications, thhe use of reccycled materiial was not disclosed,”
d
h said.
he
Fifth
h test soon
But, according too Dr. Christtopher, the same vendorr had been toold to produce another one
o ‘free of cost’ under
s
specificcations but without
w
any shortcuts.
s
the same
“Eveerything wass right in th
he missile, only
o
this fauulty materiaal caused thee failure. It will now be ready by
Julyeend or Auguust. We will go
g for the fiffth test,” Mrr. Christopheer said.
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Man
nipur killings
k
s prom
mpted 2016
2
su
urgicall strikees;
plan
nned 15
1 mon
nths baack: Paarrikarr
A sm
mall terrorisst organisation of 200 people
p
killinng 18 Dograa soldiers was
w an insullt to the Inddian Army,
Parriikar said.
Panaaji: Former defence
d
min
nister Manohhar Parrikarr has said thhe planningg for the Sepptember 2016 surgical
strikes in Pakistan Occupied
d Kashmir started
s
in Junne 2015 afteer the NSCN
N-K ambushhed an armyy convoy in
t surgical strike in Seeptember last year, Parriikar told a gathering
g
of
Mannipur. Recappping events that led to the
industrialists on Friday that he felt "inssulted" whenn he heard about the June
J
4, 20155 incident inn which 18
jawaans were killed. "The sttarting of Seeptember 299 (2016) surrgical strike on the westtern border was 9th of
June, 2015....Wee planned 15
5 months in advance. Addditional trooops were traained. Equippment was procured
p
on
priorrity basis," he
h said.
The Swathi Weaapon Locating Radar, developed
d
byy the DRDO
O, was usedd first in Sepptember 20116 to locate
"firinng units" of Pakistani Arrmy, though the system was
w inductedd officially three
t
monthss later, Parrikar said.
It waas thanks to the
t Swathi Radar
R
that 400 firing unitss of Pakistanni Army werre destroyed,, he added.
1

Disclosing that thhe surgical strikes
s
againnst PoK milittants were pllanned 15 months
m
in advvance after thhe Manipur
killinngs, he said, "I felt insullted....A smaall terrorist organisation
o
of 200 peopple killing 188 Dogra solddiers was an
insullt to the Indiian Army an
nd we sat in the afternooon and sat inn the eveningg and workeed out the (plan of) first
surgiical strike which
w
was co
onducted onn 8th June morning
m
in which
w
about 70-80 terrorrists were kiilled (along
the India-Myanm
mar border).""
"It was
w a very suuccessful strrike," he saidd. On the Arrmy's side, the
t only injuury was a leeech attachingg itself to a
soldiier's leg. Conntrary to som
me reports, no
n helicopteers were usedd. "I had plaaced helicoppters (on stannd-by) only
in caase of emergency evacuaation," he saiid.
He also listened intently to a TV discussion with his ministerial colleague Rajyavardhann Singh Rathhore.
"... One
O questionn (from mediia) hurt me. Rajyavardhaan Singh Raathore, an exx-Armyman, was on TV and he was
explaaining abouut all kinds of search operations.
o
A anchor asked
An
a
him 'would
'
you have the coourage and
capaability of doinng the same on the westtern front'," Parrikar
P
recaalled.
"I lisstened very intensely butt decided to answer when the time caame.
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Navval Cm
mdr wh
ho bom
mbed Karach
hi in 19971 dies
Desttroyed Pak’s sea powerr
•

Lieutenannt Command
der (later prromoted as Commander
C
r) BN Kavinna on Decem
mber 4, 19711, took INS
Nipat to within
w
25 km
m of the Karrachi shore and
a fired a missile
m
at Keaamari oil term
minal, settinng it on fire

•

This set the
t stage forr the secondd missile attaack on Karaachi after whhich what was
w left of thhe Pakistani
fleet neveer again ven
ntured out to sea. Thereaffter, the Indiian Navy waas in total coontrol of the seas during
1971

Com
mmander BN
N Kavina, a Vir
V Chakra reecipient, whho led his waarship to launnch a missile attack on Keamari
K
oil
refinnery at Karacchi harbour during the 1971
1
war with Pakistan, has died in Adelaide, Australia,
A
whhere he was
livinng with his soon. He was 80
8 years of age.
a
Duriing the war, he was com
mmanding officer
o
of thee INS Nipatt, which waas part of flootilla of threee warships
undeer the 25th missile
m
squad
dron tasked to launch missiles
m
at Karachi
K
underr ‘Operationn Trident’. Commodore
C
BB Yadav
Y
was leeading the flotilla.
fl
He diied in 2010.
Lieuutenant Com
mmander (later promoteed as Comm
mander) BN
N Kavina onn Decemberr 4, 1971, along with
Com
mmander (later Commodore) BB Yaddav took INS Nipat to within
w
25 km
m of the Pakiistan shore, from
f
where
they fired a Soviiet Union sup
pplied Styx missile
m
at thhe Keamari oil
o terminal, setting off a blaze.
This set the stagge for the seecond missile attack onn Karachi affter which what
w
was lefft of the Pakkistani fleet
neveer again venttured out to sea.
s Thereaft
fter, the Indiaan Navy wass in total conntrol of the seas
s
during 1971.
1
INS Nirghat led by Lieutenaant Commannder IJ Sharm
ma launched missiles at PNS
P
Khaibeer around 10.30 pm that
nightt. INS Nipaat sank merchant vessel Venus Challenger
C
c
carrying
am
mmunition annd crippled its escort,
destrroyer PNS Shah
S
Jehan. INS Veer led
l by Lieuttenant Comm
mander OP Mehta firedd at minesw
weeper PNS
Muhhafiz, sinkingg it.
Com
mmander Yaadav was aw
warded the Mahavir
M
Chhakra, the seecond higheest gallantryy medal whiile Kavina,
Sharrma and Mehhta – all his juniors
j
– gott the Vir Chaakra, the thirrd highest gaallantry meddal.

2
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C
Chinese
e map claims
c
areas in
i Indiia and Bhutan
B
n as itss own
Beijiing: The boorders depiccted in a map
m releasedd by China to buttresss its allegatiion that Inddian troops
“tresspassed” intoo its territory in Sikkim
m sector arre in disputee with Indiaa and Bhutan’s perception of the
fronttiers in the region.
r
The map,
m postedd on the Chinnese section of the foreign ministry’’s website onn Friday, is
especially different from thee Indian percception of thhe Line of Actual
A
Contrrol in the deepiction of thhe strategic
tri-juunction of Inndia, Bhutan and China.
The Chinese havve claimed areas
a
far souuth of what both India and Bhutann claim – Neew Delhi’s claim is till
Bataang La, whilee Beijing hass laid claim to the territoory till Mounnt Gipmochi.
The situation is further com
mplicated by Bhutan’s claaims. Chinaa and Bhutann have a terrritorial dispuute over the
locattion – Dongllang or Dokllam – wheree the current standoff beggan on June 16.
Indiaa acknowleddged on Frid
day its troopps had workked in coorddination withh the Bhutann governmeent to ask a
Chinnese construcction party to
o “desist froom changingg the status quo”
q
by buildding a road in
i Donglangg area. India
and Bhutan have asked Chiina to mainttain status quo,
q
with New Delhi saaying the coonstruction activity
a
has
ns”.
“seriious securityy implication
New
w Delhi has also
a said any
y move to “uunilaterally determine trri-junction points”
p
violaates a 2012 India-China
I
agreeement to finalise the bou
undary in thiis region in consultation
c
with all conncerned counntries.
Chinna, of course, has claimed the Donglaang area hass been with it
i since “anciient times”.
“Theere is solid leegal evidencce to supportt the delimitation of the Sikkim secttion of the China-India
C
b
boundary.
It
is staated in articcle one of the
t Convention Betweenn Great Britain and Chhina Relatingg to Sikkim
m and Tibet
(1890) that ‘the boundary off Sikkim and Tibet shalll be the crest of the moountain range separatingg the waters
wing into thee Sikkim Teesta
T
and its
i affluents from the waters
w
flow
wing into thhe Tibetan Mochu
M
and
flow
northhwards into other rivers of Tibet’,” Chinese
C
statee media repoorted after thhe standoff began.
b
“Thee line comm
mences at Mount
M
Gipmoochi on the Bhutan fronntier, and foollows the abovementio
a
oned waterpartiing to the point where it meets Nepal territory,” the
t report addded.
The foreign miniistry has rep
peatedly saidd the spot whhere Indian border
b
troopss “trespassedd” is Chinesee territory.
The state media also reporteed that Chinna and succeessive Indiann governmennts had recoognised that the Sikkim
mited”. This, the report saaid, had beenn “confirmedd by Indian leaders, the
sectiion of the booundary “hass been delim
relevvant Indian government
g
document and
a the Indian delegatioon at the speecial represeentatives’ meeting with
Chinna on the bouundary questtion that Inddia and Chinaa share comm
mon view onn the 1890 convention’s
c
s stipulation
on thhe boundary alignment at
a the Sikkim
m section”.
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Am
mid Siikkim face-offf, India atteends SC
CO meeet in China
Talks on Border Con
ntrol and An
nti-Terror Stteps
Amid a stand-offf in the Sik
kkim sector with
w Chinesse troops, Inndia has attended an SC
CO meeting in
i China to
fi plenary meeting affter India annd Pakistan
enhaance anti-terrrorism and border conttrol mechannisms, the first
becaame full mem
mbers of the Chinadominnated securitty grouping.
3

Seveen Shanghai Cooperatiion Organissation (SCO
O) member states, inccluding China, India and
a
Russia
partiicipated in the
t organisaation's meetiing of headds of border control deppartments on Thursday in Dalian,
Norttheast China''s Liaoning Province.
P
Officcials from thhe Indian em
mbassy attendded the Daliaan meeting of the SCO.
This is the first plenary
p
meeeting since Inndia and Pakkistan joinedd the groupinng in June. The
T other members
m
are
Kazaakhstan, Kyrrgyzstan, Tajjikistan and Uzbekistan.. India and Pakistan
P
last month became full mem
mbers of the
SCO
O that is increeasingly seen
n as a counteerweight to NATO.
N
ongly pusheed by Russiaa while Pakiistan's entryy into the grrouping was backed by
Indiaa's membersship was stro
Chinna. Member states discu
ussed how too cooperate on combatinng terrorism
m, separatism
m and extrem
mism, staterun Global
G
Timees reported.
The members also talked about
a
a joinnt operation along the border
b
to prrevent trans border crim
mes and to
imprrove the orgaanisation's co
ooperation on
o safeguardding border security
s
at thhe SCO meetting, the repoort said.
Bordder enforcem
ment cooperaation is an important
i
paart of cooperration betweeen China and
a other SC
CO member
states, Chen Dinngwu, a senio
or official at China's minnistry of public security'ss border conntrol departm
ment, said.
He said
s
China values
v
the co
ollaboration with bordeer control deepartments of
o other couuntries, and has
h already
builtt cooperationn mechanism
ms with 11 neeighbouring countries, inncluding SC
CO members. PTI
Beijiing releasess map of disputed area
Chinna has hardenned its posittion on its boorder standooff with Indiaa over the Sikkim-Bhutaan-Tibet tri-jjunction by
releaasing a map support
s
its claims
c
over the
t disputed area. The map
m was releaased night.
on thhe foreign ministry's
m
weebsite in Chinese languaage on Fridaay China haas been mainntaining thatt the Indian
Arm
my had attemppted to “tresspass“ on its territory.
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Ukrraine blamess Russiia for recent cyber attack
k
Reelations betw
ween Ukrain
ne and Russsia went intoo freefall aftter Moscow''s annexation of Crimeaa in 2014
By Paavel Polityukk
s
services were innvolved in a recent cyberr attack on the country,
Ukraaine said on Saturday thaat Russian security
with the aim of destroying
d
im
mportant datta and spreadding panic.
s
servvice, said thhe attack, whhich started in Ukraine and spread around the
The SBU, Ukraine’s state security
h
whoo attacked the
t Ukrainiaan power grrid in Decem
mber 2016.
worlld on Tuesdday, was by the same hackers
Ukraainian politiccians were quick
q
to blaame Russia for
f Tuesday’’s attack, buut a Kremlinn spokesmann dismissed
“unffounded blannket accusatiions”.
f
are try
ying to piecee together who
w was behhind the com
mputer worm
m, dubbed NotPetya
N
by
Cybeer security firms
somee experts, whhich conked
d out computters, hit bankks, disruptedd shipping annd shut downn a chocolate factory in
Austtralia. The attack
a
also hit
h major Ruussian firms, leading soome cyber security researchers to suggest
s
that
Moscow was nott behind it.
The malicious code
c
in the virus encryppted data onn computerss, and demaanded victim
ms pay a $300 ransom,
B Ukrainiian officials
simillar to the exxtortion tactiic used in a global WannnaCry ransoomware attacck in May. But
and some
s
securitty experts saay the ransom
mware featurre was likelyy a smokescrreen.

4

Relaations betweeen Ukraine and
a Russia went
w into freeefall after Moscow’s
M
annnexation of Crimea
C
in 20014 and the
subsequent outbreak of a Kremlin-back
K
ked separatisst insurgencyy in easternn Ukraine thaat has killedd more than
10,0000 people.
o what Ukrraine says is
i a “hybriid war” byy Russia on
Hackking Ukrainnian state institutions is part of
Kievv. Russia dennies sending troops or military
m
equippment to easttern Ukrainee.
“Thee available data,
d
includiing those obbtained in coooperation with
w internattional antivirrus companiies, give us
reasoon to believee that the saame hacking groups are involved in the attacks, which in December 2016 attacked
the financial
f
sysstem, transport and energy facilities of Ukrainee using TeleeBots and BlackEnergy,
B
,” the SBU
said.
“Thiis testifies too the involvement of the special serviices of Russian Federation in this atttack.”
The SBU in an earlier
e
statem
ment on Fridday said it had
h seized eqquipment it said belongeed to Russiaan agents in
Mayy and June too launch cybeer attacks aggainst Ukrainne and other countries.
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Hackss raise fear over NS
SA’s hold on
n cyberrweapoons
Twicce in the past month, National
N
Secuurity Agencyy (NSA) cyyberweaponss stolen from
m its arsenall have been
turneed against tw
wo very diffeerent partnerrs of the United States — Britain andd Ukraine.
The NSA has keept quiet, no
ot acknowleddging its rolle in developping the weapons. Whitte House off
fficials have
defleected many questions, and respondded to otherrs by arguinng that the focus shoulld be on thhe attackers
them
mselves, not the
t manufaccturer of their weapons.
But the silence is wearing thin for viictims of thhe assaults, as a series of escalatinng attacks using
u
NSA
pitals, a nucllear site andd American businesses.
b
N
Now
there is growing concern that
cybeerweapons have hit hosp
United States inntelligence agencies
a
havve rushed too create digiital weaponss that they cannot keepp safe from
adveersaries or diisable once they fall intoo the wrong hands.
h
On Wednesday,
W
the calls fo
or the agencyy to addresss its role in the latest atttacks grew louder, as victims
v
and
technnology comppanies cried
d foul. Reprresentative Ted
T Lieu, a California Democrat
D
annd a formerr Air Force
officcer who servves on the House
H
Judiciary and Forreign Affairss Committeees, urged thee NSA to heelp stop the
attaccks and to stoop hoarding knowledge of the computer vulneraabilities uponn which thesse weapons rely.
r
In ann email on Wednesday evening, Michael
M
Antoon, a spokessman for thee National Security
S
Couuncil at the
Whitte House, noted
n
that th
he governm
ment “employys a discipllined, high-llevel interaggency decisiion-making
process for disclosure of kno
own vulnerabbilities” in software, “unnlike any othher country in the world.”
Antoon said the administratio
a
on “is comm
mitted to ressponsibly baalancing nattional securiity interests and public
safetty and securiity,” but declined to com
mment “on thhe origin of any
a of the coode making up
u this malw
ware.”
Beyoond that, thee governmen
nt has blamedd others. Tw
wo weeks agoo, the Unitedd States — through
t
the Department
D
of Homeland Seccurity — saiid it had eviddence Northh Korea was responsible for a wave of
o attacks inn May using
ransoomware callled WannaC
Cry that shuut down hospitals, rail traffic and production lines. The attacks on
Tuessday against targets in Ukraine,
U
whiich spread worldwide,
w
apppeared morre likely to be
b the work of Russian
hackkers, though no culprit has
h been forrmally identtified. In botth cases, thee attackers used
u
hackingg tools that
explooited vulnerrabilities in Microsoft
M
sooftware. Thee tools weree stolen from
m the NSA, and a groupp called the
Shaddow Brokerss made them
m public in April.
A
The grooup first starrted offeringg NSA weappons for salee in August,
and recently
r
evenn offered to provide NSA
A exploits too paid monthhly subscribeers.

5

Though the identities of the Shadow
For the American spy agency, what is unfolding across the world amounts to a digital nightmare
Brokers remain a mystery, former intelligence officials say there is no question from where the weapons came:
A unit deep within the agency that was until recently called “Tailored Access Operations.”
While the government has remained quiet, private industry has not. Brad Smith, the president of Microsoft,
said outright that the NSA was the source of the “vulnerabilities” now wreaking havoc and called on the
agency to “consider the damage to civilians that comes from hoarding these vulnerabilities and the use of these
exploits.”
For the American spy agency, which has invested billions of dollars developing an arsenal of weapons that
have been used against the Iranian nuclear programme, North Korea’s missile launches, and Islamic State
militants, what is unfolding across the world amounts to a digital nightmare. It was as if the Air Force lost
some of its most sophisticated missiles and discovered an adversary was launching them against American
allies — yet refused to respond, or even to acknowledge that the missiles were built for American use.
Officials fret that the potential damage from the Shadow Brokers leaks could go much further, and the
agency’s own weaponry could be used to destroy critical infrastructure in allied nations or in the US.
“Whether it’s North Korea, Russia, China, Iran or ISIS, almost all of the flash points out there now involve a
cyber element,” Leon E Panetta, the former defense secretary and Central Intelligence Agency chief said in a
recent interview, before the weapons were turned against American interests.
“I’m not sure we understand the full capability of what can happen, that these sophisticated viruses can
suddenly mutate into other areas you didn’t intend, more and more,” Panetta said. “That’s the threat we’re
going to face in the near future.” Using the remnants of American weapons is not entirely new. Elements of
Stuxnet, the computer worm that disabled the centrifuges used in Iran’s nuclear weapons programme seven
years ago, have been incorporated in some attacks.
In the past two months, attackers have retrofitted the agency’s more recent weapons to steal credentials from
American companies. Cybercriminals have used them to pilfer digital currency. North Korean hackers are
believed to have used them to obtain badly needed currency from easy hacking targets like hospitals in
England and manufacturing plants in Japan. And on Tuesday, on the eve of Ukraine’s Constitution Day which
commemorates the country’s first constitution after breaking away from the Soviet Union - attackers used
NSA-developed techniques to freeze computers in Ukrainian hospitals, supermarkets, and even the systems for
radiation monitoring at the old Chernobyl nuclear plant.
The so-called ransomware that gained the most attention in the Ukraine attack is believed to have been a
smoke screen for a deeper assault aimed at destroying victims’ computers entirely. And while WannaCry had a
kill switch that was used to contain it, the attackers hitting Ukraine made sure there was no such mechanism.
They also ensured that their code could infect computers that had received software patches intended to protect
them.
“You’re seeing a refinement of these capabilities, and it only heads in one direction,” said Robert Silvers, the
former assistant secretary of cyber policy at the Department of Homeland Security, now a partner at the law
firm Paul Hastings.
Though the original targets of Tuesday’s attacks appear to have been government agencies and businesses in
Ukraine, the attacks inflicted enormous collateral damage, taking down some 2,000 global targets in more than
65 countries, including Merck, the American drug giant, Maersk, the Danish shipping company, and Rosneft,
the Russian state owned energy giant. The attack so crippled operations at a subsidiary of Federal Express that
trading had to be briefly halted for FedEx stock.
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IS
SRO'S rocksta
ar PSLV
V launch
hed 2099 foreign
n satellites sincce '99
By Surrendra Singgh
ny Firsts to Its Credit, Ve
Vehicle Beingg Readied For Solar Miission
With Many
Polarr Satellite Launch Vehiccle (PSLV) has
h turned out to be the most trustedd and reliablle satellite caarrier of the
Indiaan Space Reesearch Orgaanisation (Issro). It has not
n just launnched 209 saatellites of 28
2 countries since May
19999, the vehiclee has also placed 48 Indiian satellitess in their resppective orbitts till now.
Afterr its first coopybook lau
unch in Octtober 1994, PSLV has built a repuutation of beeing a highlly versatile
spacecraft with 39
3 consecutive successfuul missions till
t June this year.
Amoong all foreiggn satellites launched byy the PSLV till now, thee heaviest soo far was thee 400kg TeL
LEOS earth
observation satelllite of Sing
gapore on Deecember 16, 2015.Amonng the others heavyweigghts hauled to
t space by
the PSLV
P
are Itaaly's Agile saatellite (352kkg), equippeed with scienntific instrum
ments on Aprril 23, 2007 and Israel's
reconnnaissance (spy)
(
satellitee TecSAR (2295 kg) on January
J
21, 2008.
2
The vehicle haas been a commercial
c
hit earningg the spacee agency gllobal fame for severall landmark
missions.The veehicle was used
u
for launnching the cost-effective
c
e Chandrayaaan-1 (lunarr) mission inn 2008 and
Marss mission in 2013.
Speaaking to TOII on PSLV'ss track record, Isro chairrman A S Kiran
K
Kumar said, “We are
a progressiively trying
to im
mprove PSL
LV's featurees and capaabilties withh each launnch. Today with abilityy to providde multiple
capaabilities, it haas attracted the
t attentionn of many saatellite operaators and theey are lookinng for an oppportunity to
makee use of PSL
LV for theirr launch.“ The
T chairmann said, “PSL
LV has beenn very versaatile as it haas launched
satelllites in loweer orbit, geo--stationary trransfer orbit, lunar orbit and also Maars orbit.“
Withh the successful Mars mission, Inndia becamee the first Asian
A
counntry to reachh the Red Planet and
accomplished thhe mission in
i the first attempt itseelf. Several countries, including
i
Chhina, suppossedly more
advaanced than Inndia, had attempted the Mars
M missioon but failed.. In Februaryy this year, PSLV
P
achievved another
milestone when it (PSLV C3
37) made hisstory by placcing a recordd 104 satelliites in their desired
d
orbitts, breaking
the previous
p
recoord held by Russia
R
(37 satellites) andd the earlier record of the US (29).
mplex manoeeuvre. Howeever, PSLV
Launnching dozenns of satellittes in differeent orbital sllots is an exxtremely com
provved its mettlee. The vehicle's latest muultiple launcch was on Juune 23 this year
y
when PSLV C8 carrried with it
Indiaa's surveillannce satellite Cartosat-2E along with 29
2 nano foreeign satellitees.
V was origiinally develo
oped by Isroo to launch Indian Rem
mote Sensingg (IRS) satelllites. Howevver later, it
PSLV
was used for a variety
v
of missions.The
m
e vehicle lauunched diffeerent kinds of
o satellites, including surveillance
s
satelllites like Cartosats,
C
th
he country's first multi-wavelengthh space obsservatory Astrosat and navigation
satelllites (IRNSS
S).Known for
fo charting an incrediblle trajectoryy, PSLV is, therefore, called the woorkhorse of
Isro'ss space proggrammes.
The PSLV was first
f
launcheed on Septem
mber 20, 19993. The firstt and secondd stages perfformed as exxpected, but
c
of the
t second and
a third staages at separration, and the
t payload
an alltitude contrrol problem led to the collision
failed to reach thhe desired orrbit.
Dr K Sivan, direector of Thirruvananthapuuram-based Vikram Saraabhai Space Centre toldd TOI, “The first launch
of PSLV in 19993 was unsu
uccessful.Hoowever, dataa collected from
f
this faailed missionn was used to take all
bsequent miissions. Afteer the 1993 setback, PS
SLV has neever seen faailure as all
correective measuures for sub
subsequent launches till now
w have beenn successfull. Proving itts versatilityy , PSLV haad carried paayloads not
7

only to the lowearth orbit (3
350-400 km altitude) butt also to the furthest Maars orbit (Maangalyaan traavelled 650
croree km from thhe Earth for over 300 dayys to reach the
t Red Plannet's orbit).“
“PSL
LV , howeveer, will not be
b used for Chandrayaaan-2 as Isro is planning a heavier paayload carryying a lunar
roverr to Chandraayaan this tim
me. Thereforre, GSLV is the preferreed choice. Buut PSLV is definitely
d
beeing readied
for thhe Aditya mission
m
(solarr mission in 2019),“ Dr Sivan
S
addedd.
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IIIT Guw
wahatii succeeeds in regenerating damaged nerve
By R.
R Prasad
Raats with regeenerated sciaatic nerve exxhibited sign
nificantly beetter walkingg pattern
Reseearchers at thhe Indian Insstitute of Tecchnology (IIIT) Guwahatti have takenn the first succcessful stepp in treating
perippheral nerve damage wh
hich can resuult from traum
matic injuriees caused byy accidents, physical
p
connflict, bullet
wounnds as welll as during surgical inntervention. The nerve conduits syynthesised by
b the reseaarchers and
impllanted in ratss with sciaticc nerve injurry showed “excellent”
“
fu
functional
reccovery one year
y
after im
mplantation.
The results weree published in
n the journall Biomedical Materials.
A teeam led by Prof.
P
Utpal Bora from the Departm
ment of Biosciences andd Bioengineeering at IIT
T Guwahati
synthhesised nervve conduits by electrosppinning a mixture
m
of siilk fibroin protein
p
and electrically conductive
polym
mer called polyaniline.
p
To producee tubular shaaped nerve conduits,
c
thee researcherss rolled the electrospun
sheetts multiple times over a stainless steeel spindle.
“In tissue
t
enginneering, silk
k fibroin prootein is rouutinely usedd as a scafffold. Since silk is not electrically
condductive we cooated it with
h polyanilinee nanoparticlles, which iss a good elecctrical conduuctor,” says Dr.
D Suradip
Das from the Deepartment off Biosciencess and Bioenggineering at IIT Guwahaati and the fiirst author of the paper;
S.
he iss currently att the Universsity of Pennssylvania, U.S
8

Nerves are like electrical wires where the conducting portion of the nerves is covered with myelin (a fatty
white substance) sheath secreted by specialized cells called Schwann cells that forms an insulating layer. To
fabricate a conduit that mimics this native architecture, the Schwann cells, which surround the axons, were
cultured on the conduits. The Schwann cells were found to grow between the multiple layers of silk fibroinpolyaniline composite, and also on the surface and inside of the conduit.
“The Schwann cells produce myelin sheath which act as biological insulators and play a crucial role in nerve
regeneration. Our aim was to seed the conduit with Schwann cells so they initiate the regeneration process
when the conduits are implanted in animals,” says Dr. Das.
To test how well the nerve conduit synthesised in the lab helped in nerve regeneration, the researchers
removed 10 mm of sciatic nerve from rats and implanted the conduit. The surgical area was reopened after six
and 12 months.
Compared with untreated animals where the nerve gap was found to have grown further, the conduits in the
treated animals showed no deformation or dislocation. The polyaniline was not toxic to rat Schwann cells
when 0.1% of polyaniline was used.
Regenerated neurons
“But most importantly, we found regenerated neurons and Schwann cells inside the conduit. And there was
myelin sheath over axons in the regenerated tissue from inside the conduits,” he says. “The conduit helped
initiating and enhancing the quality of regeneration across the nerve gap.”
In terms of functional neuro-regeneration, the conduits seeded with Schwann cells exhibited as high as 86%
velocity of current propagation through the nerve. The ability of the nerves to control muscle contraction was
also found to be good at 80%.
“Nerves when electrically stimulated contract the muscles. We stimulated one end of the conduit electrically
and recorded electrical output from the muscle. If there is a gap along the conduit then the signals won’t
travel,” Dr. Das explains.
Finally, the electrical property of the muscles that are directly innervated was 70%. “If the nerves don’t reach
the muscles then we won’t be able to register muscle electrical activity. If there is good muscle electrical
response then it is an indication that the nerve has grown and is able to communicate with the muscles and the
muscles are not dead,” he says.
Rats with regenerated sciatic nerve exhibited significantly better walking pattern compared with other groups
in the study. “This is proof that our work could restore a lot of the sciatic nerve functions in rats,” Dr. Das
says.
From rats to pigs
The next step is to conduct trials on pigs, which are genetically and physiologically closer to humans. “We
have plans to undertake trials on pigs to collect more animal data,” says Prof. Bora. But conducting trials on
bigger animals might be a challenge in India. “Conducting research on higher animals is proving to be difficult
in India,” says Dr. Kushal K. Sarma from the College of Veterinary Science, Khanapara, Guwahati and one of
the authors of the paper.
“There is a growing demand for nerve implants with increasing number of road accidents but there are no
indigenously developed nerve conduits available in India. We have taken the first step to make locally
developed nerve implants available in India,” Prof. Bora says.
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